Adapter Plate

FOR HORIZONTAL MOUNT OF M-06X STAGES ON M-035, M-036, M-038, M-060, M-451, M-505 AND M-5X1 STAGES

M-062.HP

Order Information
M-062.HP
Adapter Plate for Horizontal Mount of M-06x Stages on M-451, M-505 and M-5x1 Stages
Ask about custom designs!

Related Products
M-060 • M-061 • M-062 Product Detail Page
M-451 High-Load Precision Z Stage
M-505 Micropositioning Stages with Ballscrew Drives
M-501 Precision Z Stage
M-511 • M-521 • M-531 High-Precision Linear Translation Stage
M-404 Precision Translation Stage
M-403 Precision Translation Stage
M-414 High-Load Precision Stage
M-413 High-Load Precision Stage
M-417 Precision Linear Stage